
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF F O A
-  4 818C

ase No. 
-

18 U.S.C. 5 1347
18 U.S.C. 1 982(a)(7) CR-GAYLES

m D -REYES
UNITED STATES OF AM ERICA

VS.

GILBERTO HERNANDEZ,

Defendant.
/

INDICTM ENT

The Grand Jury charges that:

GENERAL ALLEGATIONS

At al1 tim es material to this lndictment:

The M edicare Protram

The Medicare Program ('IMedicare'') was a federally funded program that provided

free or below-cost health care benefits to certain individuals, primarily the elderly, blind, and

disabled. The beneits available under M edicare were governed by federal statutes and

regulations. The United States Department of Health and Human Services (JIHHS''), through its

agency, the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (1'CMS''), oversaw and administered

Medicare. lndividuals who received benetits under M edicare were commonly referred to as

M edicare Idbeneticiaries.''

M edicare was a ldhealth care benefit program,'' as defined by Title 18, United States

Code, Section 24(b) and a lsFederal health care program,'' as detined by Title 42, United States

Code, Section 1320a-7b(t).
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Medicare programs covering different types of benetits were separated into

different program uparts.'' I'Pm  A'' of the Medicare program covered certain eligible home health

care costs for medical services provided by a home health agency (dIHHA''), also referred to as a

idprovider,'' to benetk iaries who required home health services because of an illness or disability

that caused them to be homebound. Paym ents for home health care m edical services were

typically made diredly to a M edicare-certified HHA or provider based on claims submitted to the

Medicare program for qualifying services that had been provided to eligible beneficiaries.

4. Home health care agencies, pharmacies, physicians, and other health care providers

that provided services to beneficiaries were able to apply for and obtain a M edicare ldentification

Number or l'provider number.'' ln the application, the provider acknowledged that to be able to

participate in the M edicare program , the provider must com ply with all M edicare related law s and

regulations. A provider who was issued a M edicare ldentification Number was able to file claims

with M edicare to obtain reimbursement for services provided to beneticiaries. The M edieare

Identitkation Number uniquely identifed the provider on its submissions to M edicare. A

M edicare claim was required to set forth, among other things, the benetkiary's name and Medicare

identification number, the services that were performed for the beneficiary, the date the services

were provided, the cost of the services, and the name and identification number of the physician

or other health care provider who ordered the services.

CM S did not directly pay Medicare Part A claims submitted by Medicare-certifed

HHAS. CM S contracted with different private companies to administer the M edicare Part A

program throughout different parts of the United States. ln the State of Florida, CM S contracted

with Palmetto Government Benefits Administrators ('dpalmetto''), located in Columbia, South
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Carolina. As administrator, Palmetto was to receive, adjudicate and pay claims submitted by

HHA providers under the Part A program for home health claims. Additionally, CM S separately

contracted with companies in order to review HHA providers' claim s data. CM S contracted with

SafeGuard Services, a Zone Program Integrity Contractor. SafeGuard Services safeguarded the

M edicare Trust Fund by reviewing HHA providers' claims for potential fraud, waste, and/or abuse.

Part A Coveraze and Reeulations

Reim bursem ents

6. The M edicare PM  A program reimbursed 100% of the allowable charges

for participating HHAS providing home health care services only if the patient qualiûed for home

health benefits. A patient qualitied for home health benefits only if the patient:

(a) was contined to the home, also referred to as homebound;

(b) was under the care of a physician who specifically detenuined there was a need for

home health care and established the Plan of Care (IdPOC''); and

(c)

benetkiary needed intermittent skilled nursing, physical therapy, speech therapy, or a

the detennining physician signed a certitkation statement specifying that the

continued need for oecupational therapy; the bene/ciary was contined to the hom e; that a

POC for furnishing services was established and periodically reviewed; and that the

services were furnished while the beneficiary was under the care of the physician who

established the POC.

Medicare paid certified HHAS a predetennined base payment for each 60 days that

care was needed. This 60-day period was called an Siepisode of care.'' The base payment was

This adjustment wasadjusted based on the health condition and care needs of the beneficiary.
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done through the Outcome and Assessment lnformation Set (:$OASlS''), which was a patient

assessment tool for measuring and detailing the patient's condition. If a beneticiary was still

eligible for care after the end of the first episode of care, a second episode of care could commence.

There were no limits to the number of episodes of home health benefits a beneficiary could receive

as long as the benetkiary remained eligible.

8. In order to be reimbursed, the HHA would submit a Request for Anticipated

Payment (d:RAP''), and subsequently would receive a portion of their payment in advance at the

beginning of the episode. At the end of a 60 day episode, the HHA submitted the tsnal claim and

received the remaining portion of the paym ent.

9.

Record Keeping Requirem ents

M edicare Pa14 A regulations required HHAS providing services to M edicare

patients to maintain complete and accurate medical records retlecting the medical assessment and

diagnoses of their patients, as well as records documenting the actual treatment of the patients to

whom services were provided and for whom claims for reimbursement were submitted by the

HHA. These medical records were required to be sufticiently complete to permit M edicare,

through Palmetto and other contractors, to review the appropriateness of Medicare payments made

to the HHA under the Part A program .

10. Among the written records required to document the appropriateness of home

health care claims submitted under Part A of Medicare was a (i) POC that included the physician

order, diagnoses, types of services/frequency of visits, prognosis/rehab potential, functional

limitations/activities permitted, medications/treatments/nutritional requirements, safety

measures/discharge plans, goals, and the physician's signature; and (ii) a signed certification
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statement by an attending physidan eertifying that the patient was eonfined to his or her home and

was in need of the planned hom e health services.

1 1. Additionally, M edicare Part A regulations required HHAS to maintain m edical

records of every visit made by a nurse, therapist, or home health aide to a patient. The record of

a nurse's visit was required to describe, among other things, any signiicant observed signs or

symptoms, any treatment and drugs administered, any reactions by the patient, any teaching and

the understanding of the patient, and any changes in the patient's physical or emotional

condition. The home health aide was required to document the hands-on personal care provided

to the beneficiary as the services were deemed necessary to maintain the beneticiary's health or to

facilitate treatment of the benefciary's primary illness or injury. These written medical records

were generally created and maintained in the form of 'Iskilled nursing progress notes'' and 'dhome

health aide notes/observations.''

M edicare regulationsallowed M edicare certified HHAS to subcontract home

health eare services to nursing companies, registries, or groups (nursing groups), which would bill

the certified home health agency. The Medicare certified HHA would, in turn, bill Medicare for

a11 services rendered to the patient. The HHA'S mofessional supervision over subcontracted-for

services required the sam e quality controls and supervision as of its own salaried em ployees.

13. M edicare beneficiaries were each assigned unique benefh numbers which were

referred to as a Health lnsurance Claim Number (tkHlCN'').

14. Doctors who prescribed goods and services paid for by the M edicare program were

issued unique identification numbers which were called National Physician ldentification

Numbers (ûtNPIN'').
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The Defe-nda-nt and a Related Entitv

15. Advance Home Care Services, Inc. ('Wdvance'') was a corporation organized under

the laws of the State of Florida and located at 15271 NW  60 Avenue, Suite 204, M iam i, Florida.

Advance was an HHA purportedly engaged in the business of providing hom e health services to

M edicare beneficiaries and had a M edicare provider number and was eligible to receive

reimbursement from  M edicare for hom e health services provided to beneficiaries.

l6. Defendant GILBERTO HERNANDEZ, a resident of M iam i-Dade County,

became a Vice President and fifty percent owner of Advance on or about June 27, 2014, and

became the Director, President, Secretary, Registered Agent, and sole owner of Advance on or

about September 23, 2014.

COUNTS 1-3

HeaIth Care Fraud

(18 U.S.C. j 1347)

The General Allegations section of this lndictment is re-alleged and incorporated

by reference as though fully set forth herein.

From in or around June 2014, through in or around M ay 2015, in M iam i-Dade

County, in the Southern District of Florida, and elsewhere, the defendant, GILBERTO

HERNANDEZ, in connection with the delivery of and payment for health care benefits, items,

and selwices, did knowingly and willfully execute, and attem pt to execute, a schem e and artifice

to defraud a health care benefit program affeding com meree, as defined by Title 18, United States

Code, Section 24(b), that is, Medicare, and to obtain, by means of materially false and fraudulent

pretenses, representations, and prom ises, m oney and property owned by, and under the custody

and control of, said health care benetit program .

6
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Purpose-of tlte Schem e and Artifice

It was a purpose of the schem e and artifice for the defendant and his accomplices

to unjustly enrich themselves by, among other things: (a) submitting and eausing the submission

of false and fraudulent claims to Medicare; (b) coneealing the submission of false and fraudulent

claims to Medicare and the receipt and transfer of fraud proceeds; and (c) diverting fraud proceeds

for the personal use and benefit of themselves and others, and to further the fraud.

The Schem e and Artifice

The manner and m eans by which the defendant and his accomplices sought to accom plish

the object and purpose of the scheme and artifice included, among other things, the following:

GILBERTO HERNANDEZ and his accomplices obtained the nam es and HICNS

of M edicare beneficiaries so that they could submit false and fraudulent claim s for hom e health

senrices that were never provided to M edicare beneficiaries.

GILBERTO HERNANDEZ and his accom plices obtained the nam es and NPINS

of physicians in order to submit false and fraudulent claim s to M edicare purportedly prescribed by

a licensed physician.

GILBERTO H ERNANDEZ and his accom plices caused Advance to submit false

and fraudulent claims to M edicare for hom e health services allegedly rendered to M edicare

beneficialies, when in truth and in fact, such hom e health services were not medically nccessary

and were not provided.

As a result of these false and fraudulent claim s,M edicare made payments to

Advance in the approximate amount of $3,386,162.
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Acts in Execution or Attem pted Execution of the Scheme and Artifice

On or about the dates set forth below, in M iami-Dade County, in the Southern

District of Florida, and elsewhere, the defendant, GILBERTO HERNANDEZ, in connection

with the delivery of and payment for health care benefhs, items, and services
, did knowingly and

8.

willfully execute, and attempt to execute, the above-described scheme and artifiee to defraud a

health care benefit program affeding com merce, that is
, M edicare, and to obtain, by means of

materially false and fraudulent pretenses, representations, and promises, money and property

owned by, and under the custody and control of, said health care benefit program, in that the

defendant submitled and caused the submission of false and fraudulent claims to Medicare,

representing that Advance had provided various home health services to beneficiaries pursuant to

physicians' POCs:

Count M edicare Approx. Date M edicare Claim Num ber Approx.

Beneficiary Of Claim Am ount

Paid

1 G.M . 3/4/2015 2150630081340417LR $ 3,397

2 R.L. 4/1/2015 2150910084800417LR $ 3,269

3 W .B. 5/6/2015 21505400817204171,R $ 3,269

ln violation of Title 18, United States Code, Sections 1347 and 2.

FORFEITURE

(18 U.S.C. 5 982 (a)(7))

1. The allegations contained in this Indictment are re-alleged and incorporated by

reference as though fully set forth herein for the purpose of alleging forfeiture to the United States

of certain property in which the defendant, GILBERTO H ERNANDEZ, has an interest.
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Upon conviction of a violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 1347, as

alleged in this lndictment, the defendant shall forfeit to the United States of America, pursuant to

Title 18, United States Code, Section 982(a)(7), any property, real or personal, that constitutes or

is derived, directly or indirectly, from gross proceeds traceable to the commission of such offense.

All pursuant to Title 18, United States Code, Section 982(a)(7), and the procedures set forth

in Title 21, United States Code, Section 853, as made applicable by Title 18, United States Code,

Section 982(b)(1).

A TRUE BILL

$ &Q
BENJAM W  G.GREENBER

UNITED STATES ATTORN EY

JAM ES V. H S
ASSISTA U.S. ATTORNEY
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